1.6 Z-CAN CHAIN OF CUSTODY FOR CONTRACEPTIVE METHOD DONATIONS

1.6 CHAIN OF CUSTODY FOR CONTRACEPTIVE METHOD DONATIONS FOR THE ZIKA CONTRACEPTION ACCESS NETWORK (Z-CAN)

Manufacturers donate contraceptive products to The National Foundation for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDCF)

CDCF donates contraceptive product to Z-CAN physicians and clinics

Pharmaceutical Manufacturers
- Determine quantity of donated products
- Ship contraceptive products to licensed pharmaceutical distributor in Puerto Rico

Pharmaceutical Distributor
- Receives contraceptive product donations
- Secures contraceptives in temperature controlled facility in Puerto Rico
- Holds and distributes products to participating Z-CAN clinics based on resupply requests

Pharmaceutical Distributor
- Receive contraceptive product donations
- Manages inventory of shipment through systematic tracking and monitoring
- Provides secure storage
- Reports use of product to CDC Foundation

Z-CAN Clients
- Receives client-centered contraceptive counseling
- Selects contraceptive method and receives method same-day and at no cost

Z-CAN Puerto Rico Team Provides programmatic support to Z-CAN physicians and clinics
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